
TWAR FOR THE UNION
ISOM MEMPHIS AND THE BED RIVED,

EXPEDITION.
pother April 6. —The steamer -Molly Abel ar-..

rived hee to-nht with ad vices from Memphis to

laSt evenieg. bile brought 470 bales ofcotton for

E4. Louis.Considerable excitement existed at Memphis in
Consequence of the out pickets having been driven

in "Germantown, a few miles out on the Mem-
phis and Charlestown Railroad. This. was be-

lieved to be a tent made by Forrest to enable him

to get South with the trains containing the plunder

taken at Paducah.
The Memphis militia have gone to thefront.
Geri. Runbur forbids the shipment toMemphis

ofmalt liquors, light wines or medicines, without
the approval of Gen. Buckland, coun'ersignedby
W. P Mellen, special lieasitry agent.

No more permits for goads going be 3 and the cit
Will be granted for the present.

The Myniphis cotton merest is active and firm,
with an upward tendency for the higher grades.

Thereceipts are very light Middling sells at 62c;
good do. at 64a65z; fair at 67c.

The Bed river correspondent ofthe New nrleans
Delta notices an unconfirmed report that General
Steele's forces had captured Shreveport without
eying a gun.

Seven gunboats had gone above the shoals ofthe
Bedriver to co-operate with the land forces. A.
large number of cattle and ironies. as well as cot-
ton, wire being captured by our scouting parties.

The steamer .T. J. Rowe, from New Orleans', his
-arrived with 320 birds. ofsugar and 27bates ofcot-
ton for St. F.onis.

The steamer Empresshas also arrived from New
Orleans.with 75 Wads. of augerand 2, 000 Wilds. of
molasses for Cincinnati, and 300 tante. ofsugar for
St. Louis.

Cam), April to.—The steamer Silver Moon has
arrived, with 279 bales of cotton for Cincinnati.

One day 's later advices have been received from
Memphis. The alarm recently experienced iu -hat
city was subsiding. Preparations. however, had
been made to receive the enemy,should he venture
to make an attack.

The rebels, ender McCrea, are reported sd con.
Itentrattng in force at Augusta, on the Wrote
river, 100 miles above Ball's Bluff. They had*
driven out. the small garrison on duty there, com-
pelling them to retire to the gunboats. Measures
were immediately taken to fortify Duvall's
Bluff.

MOVEMENT OF TROOPS IN THE.WEST.
Canto, April 9. —The steamer Darling, from

Memphis, has passed up with 111 bales of cotton,
33 of which will be landed at Evansville. The
steamer Hillman, f,om Memphis for St. Lout., has
passed np with 210 bales. The 2d lowa. and 6th
Illinois regiments, and a portion of the 3d Illinois
cavalry, arrived from below to-day, on their way
home.Detachments of regiments from the 17th Army
Corps, amounting aitogether to one thousand
men. with a large number of horses, mules and
wagons, have arrived from below. Nothing
definite is known as to the time they will remain
nere,

FROM VICKSBURG.
Ming-Praii; April 6.—Ao vices from Vicksburg to

the 3d inst. have been received here. •

The rebels attacked Roeches's plantation at 2
o' clock on Friday morning. The plantation is
situated seven miles above Snyd.r's Bluff. on the
Yazoo River, and is one of the largest in the State.
Ii bad extensive cotton works and splendid build-
tugs, all of which were destroyed. One negro and
Itior childen were burned tr. death.

The let Massachusetts,colored) cavalry, six
hundred strong, were quarteredpear the planta-
tion. and maintained a fight with the rebels until
eight o'clock in the morning, when they Charged
and repulsed the enemy, who numbered fifteen
hundred men. Our loss was sixteen killed. The
rebel loss is unknown, but ten of their killed and
wounded were leftin ourhands.

The plantation had been leased by the Ci-overn.
meat, and was being extensively worked by the
lessee.

Grierson's cavalry is hanging around Forrest,
and occasionally cut offand capture small squads
of his men. Re is not strong enough to attack
them in force. . .

The weather here and at yicksburg is warm,
with occasional showers.

GeneralWest is here on his wayto joinGeaeral
Steele.

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
w'N.sw_Yons, April 9.—The New York Herald
publishes a despatch from the Army of the Poto-
mac, stating that General Grant visited the ex-
tremefront on Friday, and made a close observa-
tion of the -regiment@ and brigades as he passed
along, expressing himeelf highly gratified with
their condition. He also made a careful recon.-
noiseance of the enemy's defensive works on the
Rapidan, and returned to headquarters the same
evening. .A heavy rain fell all day on Saturday,
sad the roads are in very bad condition.

WnerrriscrTozr, latter fen, % rho
Army of the Potomac says that Generals Meade,
Humphreys Ingalls and Patrick visited Lieute-
nant-Generaa Grantat Culpeper on Friday. The
armyhas been considerably strengthened and is
anxious for active operations.

Much complaint is daily heard in regard to the
loss of letters by the present mail arrangements.

Of four privates recently found guilty ofdeser-
tion one is to'be shot, and the others are to forfeit
all pay and allowances due and to be sant to the
Dry Tortugas, Florida.

A corporal, for stealing $2O from a prisoner of
war while tinderhis charge, is sentenced to be se-
verely punished.

FROM ST. LOUIS.
ST. Lome; April 10.—A despatch from Provost

Marshal Fry to Provost Marshal Alexander, of
this State, says that Lieutenant-General Grantdi-
recta that active measuresbe immediately taken to
get into the field all the recruits of new organiza-
tions and old troops. The Missouri troops will
rendezvous atLouisville.

General Sherman, ina despatch to the Governor
of Missouri on the same subject, says the-War De-
partment has given him control of all the veterans
now absent, and he requests the Governor to have
them sent to the front immediately on the expire.-
ton of their furloughs.

Noexcuse will be taken for delay, and the com-
manders of regiments will be held to a strict ac-
countability for their absence for a single day.

The General says that now is the time that every
soldier should be at his place. Three hundred men
in time isbetter than thousands too late.

All the regiments belonging to the armies of
the Ohio and the Cumberland will go to Nash-
ville. Those of the Army of the Tennessee
will go to Cairo, where they will receive further
Orders.

The St. Louis Presbytery decided at their late
meeting that the Rev. Dr. McPheeters could not
be allowed to continue his ministerial labors in the
Pine Street Church of this city.

Dr. McPheeiers was banished this Department
for 'disloyalty some time since, but the order of
banishment was revoked by the President.
DESTRUCTION OF CAPE LOOKOUT LIGHT-

, HOUSE.
FORTRESS MONROE, April B.—Last Sunday

night forty rebels landed on the wharf at Cape
Lookout, and placed the keeper and his wife
tinder guard. They then destroyed all the oil and
exploded a keg ofpowder undereach of tt e towers
Thewindows being open lessened the effect ofthe
explosion, and only about seventy feet of the
stairway .was destroyed. The lantern was se
'sere] y =Jared, sotuna so that it will take several
days to repair it. The steamer City of Jersey
arrived_a few moments afterwards, and the rebels
skedaddled, thinking her to be a Union gunboat.
Thereis no new& from Newbern.

FROM ILLINOIS.
CAIRO, AprilS.—The returns from the election

for Judge in the SouthernDistrict of Illinois,indi-
cate the election of Lewis Hammock, the-Union
candidate, over Judge Mulkey Democrat, by 60
majority.

Two weeks ago, a man named Stewart was
--robbed and murdered in his oWn house, in White
*minty, Illinois. by men disguised as negroes.
The murderers were tracked for over seventy
miles, to the house tfGerge W. Aia en. The latter
wasarrested, and his captors started to return
withhim, and are reported to have hung him,
being ccnvincedof his guilt. A large lot of sol-diers' clothing was found aroundhis house, which
the gang used when on their murderous expedi-tion. They are believed to have murdered severalUnionmen in W ill iamaon county.

FROM WASHINGTON.Wasursorow, April 10.—John C. Rives, thepublisher of the Congressional Globe, died at hisresidence near this city today, after a protractedillness, in the 67th year ofhis age.Remonstrances from many of the leading rall•road corporations ofthe country were presented tothe House ofRepresentatives yesterday against theextension ofthe Goodyear patent.
Various political clubs have been organized inWashington, and among the latest is the OhioUnion Club, with Solicitor Jordan as President,for the support of the nominees of the BaltimoreConvention.
Representative Fernando Wood yesterday re-sumed his seat in the House, after hisrecent severesickness.
The Official NavalRegister for 1661 has justbeenissued tram the Government press, from which itappears that the number of vessels, including'those building, is 617, and among them 72 Iron-,clads, and 2 rams, namely, the Avenger and Vin-dicator. Prom December 31.1862, tofarch 6,the navy has lost 39 vessels ycaptur destitute-

. , including 6 iron•eiladonsb ayndsn3ar gams,s7reeked, b'e'

. The Treasury Department is about to issue aCirculargiving instrnetion in relation to the ship_mentor distilled spirits for exportation. The;provide that whenever a distiller or owneroe iced totransport spirits snbject toanexcise dutyfroma distillery or bonded warehouse, to a portofentryfor exportation, withoutPaYment of du.tfes thereon, he shall make auapplieation in Writ-ing to the Collector of Internal Revenue in thedistrict in which said distillery or bonded ware.house may be situated, for a permit to do so. thespirits having first been duly inspected by aflatted States Internal Revenue Inspector, whoshall ascertain the quantity thereof, and make anentry ofthe same, together with.the inspection and.marks and number of packages.
• ,application will be accomranied by an vatli ofi

affirmation ofthe distiller or owner, setting iv,firth
that he desires a permit to transport said spirits
for exportation and for no otherpurpose whatever.
Upon receipt of this application, duly verified by

the oath or affirmation of the distillers or owners
ot spirits, the Collector will exact from them a
iransportation bond, with good and sufficientcure-
ttes, in at least double the amount of dutiesupon
said spirits.

Commodore W. D. Porter very ill, and in, a
sinking condition, in thi;, city_ -

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 7th.—Arrived, ship

Sbakspeare, from New York. Sailed, ships Mary
Robinson, for Howland Island, and Galatta, for

•Manilla.
Breadstuffs show some symptoms of revival

since the recent numerous arrival of ships.
The British and California Banking Company,

with a capital stock of£2,000,000 sterling, adver-
t' es its intention of establishing a bank at San

rancisco. It is believed that the new institution
will exercise an important influence over the ex-
change market.

SAN FRANCISCO. April b. —The steamer Golden
City has arrived from Panama.

A mederate business has been done during the
week, more dispositions have been shown at the
close to increase stocks. There is plenty of sugar
and the leading staples.

Bigley Greathouse, one of the Chapman pri-
vateermen, who recently took the oath of elle•
giance and was released under the President's
proclamation of amnesty, has been again arrested,
on a charge of.violatingthe forms of his parole of
oath.

He swore fidelity to the Union. at St. Louis, in
IE6I, and again at Louisville, in 1852. It is un-
derstoodthat he will be sent to Washington for
military trial. • ,

TO COMMAND COLORED TROOPS.
The following named students of the Free Mili-

tary School appeared before the Board of Exami-
ners at Washington during the past week; were
passed, and recommended for the positions named:

CharlesEdward Bettie, private, 27th N. Y. In-
dependent Battery, aged 26. for major.

Gerrge-Miller, private, Co. E, 1,16th Pa. Regi-
ment, aged 19, for captain.

SamuelP. Coffan, private, Co. D. Ist Delaware
Regiment aged 23, for captain.

JohnLocke; civilian, of New York, aged 21, for
captain.

Wm. R. Browne, civilian, of New York, aged
21. for captain.

Fred. W. Watkins, corporal, sth N. Y. Inde-
endent Battery, aged 24, for captain.
John H. Upham, sergeant, 123 ,Co , 2d Battalion

,Vet R 0. aged 23, for captain.
Matthew H. Rollock, civilian, of Philadelphia,

aged 29, for captain.
John Cowgill, civilian, of Easton, Maryland,

aged 31, for captain.
De Witt C. Finial, corporal Company B, sth

Wisconsin, aged 26, for captain.
Edward Pyle. civilian, ofCheater county, Pa.,

aged 19,- for first lieutenant.
Jas. B. T. Chase, civilian, of Springfield,

11Cass. , aged 17, for first lieutenant.
Benton Tuttle, private 6th Co., Ist Battalion,

New York Sharpshooters, aged 23, forfirstlieu-
tenant.

John S. Appleton, private Co., I, let Delaware
Regimen to/aged 23, for first tieutensut.

John T. tebering, private, Co. IC, 67th Penna.,
aged ao; for second lieutenant.

EIRE AT HARRODSBURG,KENTUCKY.
Loney ILLS, April le. —A lire occurred at Har-

rodsburg, By., on Friday evening, in the store-
house of.A. S. Robertson, which Is supposed to
have been the work imiaceadiary.

Thirteen buildings in-the business portion of the
place were consumed. Ex-Governor Magotfin
and Dr. Smalley were among the principal gaffer-

ers. The aggregate loss was about 5£.50„

Tam NEw IsolcsinEs.—The Newark- ddrer-
User has been furnished by an officer with the
following table exhibiting the performances
and the capacity for resistance of the Ironsides
frigate in Charleston harbor—proving her, by
the severest and most continued hostile tests,
to be the most perfect armored vessel in the
world. The table is entirely authentic, and the
information contained in it has, we believe,
never before been made public. It is as fol-
lows:

DATE. SHOTS 7ISIID. TIM .5STRLCH.
pril 7 th, Efa 6 rounds. Several.

July 3Cth 005 6, 10 tinaes.
20th 160 66 13 6.

24th 220 12 4 '

, 29th - ...210 2
30th 356 6, 3 ta

Aug. 17th 420 ''

10th 118 6, Not struck
19th 64 It

" 20th 155

22d IQ-2
6, 23 d 59

Sept 2d 50 at
1,4 sth 504 6,

6th 233
7th 152 6,

I I Eth 459 to

time.
Not struck
5 times.

A Cow KILLED BY A CAT.—A cow owned by
Mr. Marshall Morrison' of Port Dalhousie,
Canada, was recently taking her noon siesta on
the street near his residence, ""chewing.the cud
of sweet and bitter fancy," when some boys
who were playing near by, conceived the idea
of having some fun by tying a cat to the
animal's udder, and catching a cat, they pro-
ceeded to put their scheme into execution..As
soon as the cat was fastened the boys left, and
the cat endeavored to follow their example,
when the tension on her tail caused her to
scratch the cow, which immediately jumped up
and commenced running and bellowing at a
fearful rate, the cat all the time scratching and
biting the udder and legs, and 'this continued
until the cow fell down with exhaustion and cut
in a most fearful manner, when the cal was lib-
erated. The cow died next day. The owner
threatens to sue the parents of the boys for
damages, as he considers it unjust that he
should lose the value of the animal through the
mischievous pranks of 'the lads who require
more gad and less liberty.

A. S. ROBINSON,
IMPORTER -ANDDEALER

LOOKING GLASSES,
Fancy and Plain Frames, suitable for Ivorytypes,
photographs and Engravings. Manufacturerof

PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRRORS,
Engravings and Oil Paintings.

Galleries of Pictures and Looking Glass Wars
rooms.

A. S. ROBINSON,
No. 916 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia

1864 NEW STOCK 1864

LINFORD LUKENS,
N. W. corner Sixth and Chestnut Ste.

• NOW OFFERS

A LARGE AND ELEGANT STOOK OP

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
All the choicest novelties in this department.
Constantly on-band. the best made Shirts in the

city. Orders promptly executed.
co-Pnces reasonable. re24-wfm,'3m

—m•Lomksiot Paper Warehowe.
FARREL'L, IRVING & CO.,

510 MINOR STREET,
Manufacturers ofROLL WRAPPERS, DOUBLE
and I-INGLE MEDIUM; OAP and CROWN
MANILLA, on hand, or made to order.'

Highest price paid for ROpe in. large or small
quantities. nin2-amt

.COOK & BROTHER,
Hosiery and Gloves,

Trimmings and Fancy Goads, '

Wholesale and Retail,

No. 53 North Eighth at., Phila
m2l-31n,5

TiE PHILADELPHIA RIDING SCHOOL,
FOURTH Street, above Vine, will re-open for

the Fall and Winter season on MONDAY, Sept
21011. Ladies and gentlemen desiring to acquire a
thorough knowledge of this accomplishment will
and every facilityat this school. The horses ars
safeand well trained,_so that the most timid neednotfear. Saddle horses trained in the best maniner. . Saddle horses,' horses' and vehicles to hireAlso carriages for funerals, to care, steamboats, at

'3I6P VAQ,S, 0/41J9•N Ii Mk

I SEYMOUR, PEARL F4SS & 6ANDB,

OBTEBE OP

UNION CLOTHS, MELTONS,
SUITABLE POP.

CLOAKMAKERS
AND

CLOTHIERS.
208 CRESTNET BT.; CORNER OF SECOND ST„

AND AT

68 WORMY STREET, NEW YORK.
mh12414

REMOVAL. •

A. N. ATWOOD,
FORMERLY OF No. 42 NORTH SECOND ST.,

RAVING REMOVED

TO THE ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS
STORE

No, 45 South Second Street,
Respectfully invites the trade and the publio to

call and examine his extensive stock of

SUPERIOR MATRESSES,
BEDDING AND

• SPRING BEDS.
Also, a choice assortment of all kinds of

UPHOLSTERED AND COTTAGE FURNI-
TURE.

mhl2-1.1

INDIA SHAWIS; INDIA, SI
INDIA.. SILKS:

ELEGANT SILKS,
ELEGANT ORGANDIES,

ELEGANT GRENADINES.
Choice Shawls of all kinds.

Choice Dress Goods of all kinds. •
Choice Fancy Goods.

GEO FRYER, 916 Chednut Street,
invites the attention of the Ladies to his eleca,ns

stack ofSPRING SHAWL Sand OTHER. GOODS
selected withgreat care for best Citytrade. mt 9 lin,

Ice Pitchers, Castors and Plated
Ware,

Of 'Tarr description RE,ATPAIRED and U.

JARDEPPS,
S. W. corner Tenth and Bace Btat!
Eta2.041n4 - - - -

1024 CHESTNUT ST

cl SPRING TRADE.
E. N. NEEDLES

ii,
Is now receiving, and offers for sale below

Ei present marketrates, many novelties in
0..L. LACE AND HITE G.JGDS.
— I He wouldcall "special attention" to bts
Zassortment of over 20 different newfabrics
El and styles of White Goods, suitable forIT, "Ladies' Bodies and Dresses," in stripes,

W plaids and figured,puifed and tucked mus

IP"lins.

QWO pieces of figured and plain Buff and
White Piques, boughtbefore the recent ad-
vance. New invoices of Guipure and

1 Thread Laces, Tnread and Grenadine
v Veils, Edgin
in Broad hemstitched HANDKERCHIEFS

ge,-Tusertings, Flomicings, ec..
;:i all linen, good quality. from 25 cents up.

1024 OH ESU Nl IT STE, '• ET

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. FINN,

FORWMRLY OFTHE FIRM OF

HOWELL a BROTHERS.
Wall Paper Decorations,

SHOW BOOMS,
614 GIHESTNUT STREET.

-rliC DAILY EVENING} BULLETIN 91.1LAD.O.Ei1k. MONDAY. APRIL 11, 1864:.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL,
The undereigneel would inform their friendsand

the public generally, that they have removedfrom
their Old Stand, 517 ARCH street, to their

SPLENDID NEW WAREROONIS,

No, 912 ARCH STRWMIT,
Where they will continue the sale of

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANBELIV.RS, COAL OIL BURNERS, aeo.
Having associated with our house Nr.CHARLES
PAGE, (formerly the Principal Designer for Oor.
nelitts k Baker,) we are now prepared to execute
orders for Gait Fixtures of all grades and designs
from theplainest to themost massive and elaborate

VAN KIRK & CO.,
tele-llrad No. 912 ARCH STREET.

THE GEITYSBURG BATTLE-
FIELD MEMORIAL.
AN APPEAL

TO LOYAL PENNSYLVANIANS,
The ‘‘GETTYSBURG BATTLE-FIELD ME-

MORIAL ASSOCIATION" was instituted for the
purpose of securing, forever, the principal points
upon the great battle-fieldof the war, in the exact
condition in which they were left in July, lea3,
when the rebel hordes of the invader Las were
driven back from the free soil of Pennsylvania,
and when the gallantsoldiers of Gimarkar. Maamt
remained in possession of the field which they had
wer, by their valor, The Association have already
secured the purchase of Came-rimy Mr.r., cuie 8
HILL, GAAN/TESPI:ra and ROnsD Tor, with the
entrenchments thrown up jurtupon the eve of the
great conflict which was the turning point in the
careerofthe rebellion. Thefield, with itsredoubts,
wonderfulstone defences, its timber breast-Nearly',
itsforest heights, with the trees torn by shells and
countless bullets, and its long lines of earthwork
defences, have all been preserved intact, and to so
continue to preservethem, as to be a monument
-forever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,
is the object of the formation of the Association.
Toenable a large number of persons to join in this
patriotic work, the projectors of the plan placed
the subscriptions at ten dollars each. The payment
of this sum 'SASES neon 1313138CRIBER A icininsa
OP THE ASSOCIATION, AND PART OWNER OP THE
GLORIOUS'FIZLD OP GETTirelltm.G.

Vast Loyal and Patriotic Citizen ofPennsylva-
nia would not gladly embrace the privilege of re-
cording his name upon this ro lof honor, and of
linking himself directly with the fled where the
lofty heroism of his eoutitrymen vfndicated the
integrity of the Union and the principles ofFree-
dom 1 And rho would not desire to hand down as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence
of his part in the good work, bearing, as the certi-
ficate will, a view of the field which will rank in
history with THEIIMOPTLAt, MAILA.TIION and,Wa-
TERLOO

There are no salaried officersin this Association,
nor are there any objects in vie-w in its creation
other than those already stated. The grounds were
purchased from their original owners at the eXaC
price to be paid for them -by the Association, and
the points selected, and the prices to be paid for
them, met the unqualified approval of a committee
of the HisTOP.ICAL toCIETY OP PENNSYLVANIA,
appointed for the purpose of visiting the field.

The followingare the names of the general offi-
cers of the Association, and of the Local Com-
mittee in Philadelphia :

OFFICERS.
Hon. JOSEPH R. INGERSOLL, ChairmanPro-

visional Committee.
Rev. Dr. S. S. SOHMUOICER, Vice Chairman.
Rev. J. ZIEGLER Vice Chairman.
T. II CARSON, Treasurer.
D. McCONAUGHY, Secretary.

LOCAL OOMILITTEE—PHILADELPHIA.
HENRY O. CAREY, Chairman.

Edmund A. Souder, !Henry C. Baird,
Treasurer. I Secretary.

Prof. H. Coppee,
Dr. 13. Gilbert,
IGeorgell. Bolter,
'James L. Olaghorn,
Ed wd W. Clark,
Bev. E. W. Hotter,
Hon. William Strong,
,Ferdinand J. Dreer,
.Tno.A. McAllister,
Geo. W. Childs,
John H. Dohnert,
Morton McMichael,
W W. Harding,
Gibson Peacocs,
John 0 James,
Morton P. Henry,
Dan' 1 Dougherty.

S. A. Mercer,
N. B. Browne,
J. G. Fell,
Charles E. Smith,
S.M. Felton,
W. H. Ashhurst,
Jay Cooke,
Chas. J Stine,
A. J. Drexel,
Oswald Thompson,
George K. Ziegler,
J. B. Lippincott,
William Bradford,
Aubrey H. Smith,
John W. Forney.
Solomon W. Roberts,
Geo. F. Lee,

Persons who are desirous of aiding in this pa-
triode work can send their subscriptions to either
of the gentlemen named above, and they will re-
calve their Certificates of Stock.
BY ORDER OP THE PHILADELPHIA COM-

MITTEE. mh3

J. F. IREDELL,
N0.147 NORTHEIGHTH STREET.

Between Cherryand Rape, east side, Phila.
Haa now On hand and constantly reCaridng an eie"

sant assortment of

Gentlaaen's Furnishing Goods.
Shirts on nand and made to order in the Mot

satisfactor , manner. A full line 01. Gentlemen'
MerinoSbArts, Drawers, Ice. Also—Ladles' Ms

ri ot Pests, Drawers, Hosiery, NORTHEIGHTH147 NORTH EIGHTH Sr

CELEBRATED

REEVE SDALE COAL
T. W. NEILL & CO.,

B. E. corner Broad and Callowhill Sts
Icz22-amt

The Sunbeam Stoiies,
Contaimng the charming, bright Stories of

TRAP TO OAT.SH A SUNBEAM,
()LOUD WITH SILVERLINING,

HOUSE ON THE ROC
ONLY, OLD JOLLIFFE, DIERAY OilarATXAs,

DREAM CHINTZ,
STAR IN THE DESERT, ke.

Six beautiful volumes, Illustrated, S 2 50.
)821-t jyl

W. P..331SoULZARP____uth N.t,xxis Stress

FOR SALE.
The Three-Story Brick Dwelling.

No. 510 SOUTH TENTH STREET,
Bea THREE-STORY BACK B*LLDIN(MI.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Lot 18 by 87 Feet.
MrOnly a mall part of Clashrequired.

reirctuntr. ON THE PREMISES. aDia.lie

James S. Earle i lon,
816 CHESTNUT ST.

Immense Assortment el
LOOKING GLASSE/2.

Oil Paintings, First Class Fengrs.vint
POSTILILIT AND PICTURE FRAILIN,

PHOTOGRAPH
PHOTOGRAPH

WINDOW CORNICES,
PIER TABLES, ace.. a

EDWARD P. KELLY.
JOHN KELLY,

TAILORS,
612 CHESTNUT ST

LATE THIRD STREET AB. NV ATANI3T,
Hare now a complete assortment of

SPRING GOODS.
Including BLACE, COLORED and MIXED,
PLAIN and 'FIGURED CLOTHS and CA.sSI-
MERE& CHEVIOT and t-111PRERD PLAID
tAt-SIMERES of all fashionable styles and
shades.

Terms Cash. Prices Moderate.
SPRING, 1864. SPRING- 1864.

EDMUND YARD & Co,,
617 CHESTNUT STREET,

AND
614 JAYNE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Rave now in store their
SPRING IMPORTATION OF

Silk and Fancy Dry Goode,
consisting of DRESS GOODS of ail kinds,

•Black and Fancy Silks,
Satins, Gloves, Mitts, Ribbon and Dress Trim-

mings.
ALSO,

White Goode, Linens, Embroideries
and Laoes.

A large and handsome assortment Of

Spring and Summer Shawls,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

OF.ALL GRADES,
Which we offer to the trade at the lowest prices
ja3o-3m4

BEDDING.
MATTRESSES, IFE ETHERS,BLANKETS,

I
QUILTS, •OOMFORTABLES, BED TICKING%

And every other article in theBedding business
the lowest cash prices.

AllEo9 HILLBOR,N,
fe26.3m1 TENTH. BELOW AROB ST pj

LONDON BROWN STOUT
• SCOTCH ALE,

By the Caik or Dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS.
DMATMR IN FINE (.41COCEBIES,

Corner lacirenth nä Tine Sized's

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN YOUR OWNROME 90112PANY,

THE

AMERICAN
OF PHILADELPHIA.

S. E. corner Fourth and Walnut sts.
Insurers in this Company have the additional

guarantee of

$250,000
CAPITAL STOOKall paid nDIN GASH, whiert
or ether with CASH ASSETS, now on hand,
amount toOVER

$BOO,OOO.

INCOME FOR YEAR 1863, OVV.
$200,000. •

LOSSES - PAID DURING THE YEAH
.A/11111UNTING TV OYER

$62,000.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY thus aiding

the in. tired to pay Premiums. "
The last, DIN WEND on all Mu.nal Policies in

force December 31, ISO, Was

FIFTY PER CENT.
Of the amount of PREMIUMS received during
the yenr.

Its TRUSTEES are well-known citizens in cur
midst, entitling it to more con.ideration Mar Uose
wooEe managers reside in distant cities.

Alexander "Whilldin, WilliamJ. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T. BAltue,
Gecrg, Nugent, John Aikman, -

Hon. James Pollock, Charles F. Henslitt,
Albert U. Roberts, Hon. Joseph Allison,
P. B. Mingle, Isaa.z.Hazlehurst.
Samuel Work, I

ALEX. WHILLDM, President,

SAMUEL WORK, Vice President,
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
a .1-12t•

WE RESPECTFULLY
(ALL THEATTENTION OF

TEE TRADE
TO OUR STOCK OF

SPRING MILLINERY
GOODS.

WE NAVE NOW OPEN

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

French Flowers,
RIBBONS, SILKS,

LACES, VEILS, &o.

BERNHEIM,
726 CHESTNUT ST.

mh29-lat

P. A. HARDING & CO.
Importers and Jobber's of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.

STOCKS.
Oil, Mining, Railroad and Other

STOCKS,
Bought and Sold at BROKERS' BOARD.

SMITH & RANDOLPH
16 South Third street

mh•in-2ro

C. B. NVRIGIEET do CO.,

No. 142 South Third Street,

OPPOSITE THE EXCHANGE,
Dealers in Government and State Securities,

Quartermasters' Checks and Vouchers, and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness.

Ordersfor the purchase and sale of Stocks and
Loans p omptly executed. mir..N tut§
P. F. Trvi,Ly. .13. K. .1/..llllSelv.

P. F. KELLY & CO..

Bankers and Exchange . Brokers,
Plo.llll:iwkST CORNER Or

THIRD AND. CHESTNUT STS.;
al9-3m6PHILADELPHIA:

STOCKS AND SECURITIES

BOUG-Eir AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
20 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

tee - _ _

DEDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF COKE.
lb Inaccordat ce witha resolution of the Board
o, Trustees, passed on the 25th inst. , the price of
Coke from the Market Street and Spring Garden
Gas Works, has been reduced to, la cents per
bushel, and from the Point Breeze and Manayunli
Works to 9 cents per bushel.

JNO. C. CRESSON, Chief EuglneeS.
ra4D4, eas womodyarchk.lss4L

G. F. WORK & CO.
COOPER & GRAFF,

stock Brokers,

NO. 11 EXCHANGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

LEWIS COOPER
mh'2t-imt) 121H/LS. EL (}HAFT:

U. S. COUPONS
BOUGHT -AT HIGH PREMIUM

DE HAVEN &BRO
28 South Third Street.

mh'27. tray IN

G. F. WORK &CO'
TOUKB BOUGAT AND.SOLD ON

COMMISSION, BY

GEOi HENDERSON, Jai,
al,-Nin- No. 223 Doc:ix-STREET]

EXCHANGE ON LONDON,
f'o3l SALB

lr. Sums to Suit,, by
YATTHEW T. MILLER k CO.,

No. 45 South Third street;

STOCKS
Hoaght and Sold on COMIIIIMHIMI;

BY-

Matthew T. Hiller i Co.;
d3414, No. 45 South Third NW

G. F. WORK & CO.

GOLD,

SILVER, LW

BANK NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BE

20 MATH THIRD sir,

G. F. WORK & CO;

JOHN C. CAPP & SON,

BTOCK AND NOTE BROKEK
No. 23 south Third Street,

Directly opposite. the Meehtual'oe' Benz,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonde
Bought and Sold on Commissionat the Board CC

Brokers.

MONEY INVESTED
AND

NOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED
ON THE BE-ST TERMS. fell-3m

CHARLES EMORY- A.L.10- BEINSOK,

CHARLES EMORY -&

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST.:

Philadelphia.

911 kinds ofnucurrent fnnds and Gold and
V 6 bought and 6014, and Collections made.

Particalar attention, giver. to the purchase and
sale of Government, State and other Stocks and
Loans on commission, 1a.22-31114

•

JOHN HORN, JR.,
Stock Commission Broker

140 SMITH THIRD ST.
UP STAIRS, Philadelphia.

REFERENCES—IIIessrs. 'this. A. Biddle le
Co. ,E. S. Wbeleu Co., Busby & Co., Alexan.
der fiddle, EN , G. M. Troutman, Esq., Bless=
Gaw. Ikla,alester &Co ,Henry Williams,Esq,-
I. P. hutchinson, Esq., D. 13. Cummins. Esq.,
Drexel k CO.. :las G. Rine Sons; N. Y. fees.2inii

G. F. WORK & CO.„
BANKERS

AND

STOCK CONIMISSION BROKERS;
48rIITH THIRD STREET.

1.2

SAMUEL W. LAPSIAY:,
STOOK BROKER,

No. 40 SouthThird Street:
qv-Stocks bought oil Uommiesion in Philadel-

phia, New York;Boston and Baltimore. 1e26-2m

THEODORE Di. APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,;
• Kos. 102and 104 GATZAIER STREET,
(Between Front and Second and 'Walnut

Chestnut Streets, )
PHILADELPHIA.

ImitiationBrandy Casks always on hand.
Casks, Barrels and Kegs, always on handat

*Jule to order, lela-17


